PEAK SWIM TEAM FEES
USA SWIMMING: With each USA Swimming swim team, every swimmer must be a USA
Swimming member. The $68/year membership includes swimmer's insurance, access to
USA Swimming membership information, and eligibility to compete in USA Swimming
sanctioned swim meets.
$68/yr
ADMINISTRATIVE: Like other swim teams and athletic clubs, Peak Swim Team has an
administrative fee per family. This pays for our site, insurance, team USA/CO Swimming
fees, swimmers’ caps, t-shirts and other administrative costs.
The required annual administrative fee is $75/swimmer or $125/family.
GROUP MONTHLY DUES
BASECAMP: This is the entry level for Peak Swim Team, no competitive swim team
experience required.
Practice is typically 1 hour, 3 days/wk.
$95/month
FOOTHILLS: Swimmers must be able to swim 100 yards independently, pass all components
of Basecamp.
Practice is typically 1 hour, 3-4 days/wk.
$115/month
MONTANE: This level is primarily for the experienced swimmers who ready for an increased
intensity in training and competition. Swimmers must pass all prior levels, and strive for times
in the “B” time in the USA Motivational Time Standards for their age group in at least one
event. Practice is typically 1 hour, 5 days/wk.
$130/month
ALPINE: This level is for swimmers who have passed all requirements of prior levels and are
committed to competitive swimming and training. These swimmers have B or BB cuts in
events. Practice is typically 2 hours, 5 days/wk.
$145/month
SUMMIT: This group is highly competitive and represents the highest caliber of high school
athletes on the swim team. They are the leaders and mentors of our athletes.
Practice is typically 2 hours, 5-6 days/week.
$155/month
Practice- It is recommended that swimmers make as many practices as possible, although
frequency of attendance is up to the family and should be communicated with the coach.
Alpine and Summit levels are expected to practice in at least 80% of practices. Because of
facility lease, coaches’ salaries, and other fees, full payment of monthly fees are due,
whether swimmer chooses to attend practice some of the time, most of the time, or all of the
time.
SWIM MEETS: Swim meets carry a fee, determined by the host team. Usually, this is a
general swimmer fee and then a per event fee. Often, the per event fee is around $5, and the
general swimmer fee is between $5 and $10. Swimmer fees for relays are paid by Peak
Swim Team. It will be the responsibility of the swimmer/parent to pay the swim meet fees, if
they choose to compete in that meet.
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PEAK SWIM TEAM FEES
However, it is the goal of Peak Swim Team to pay swimmer's meet fees for our hosted meets
throughout the year. This is one example of why our fundraising is so important in keeping
fees reasonable for our families and providing great opportunities for our swimmers.
FUNDRAISING is an integral part of Peak Swim Team’s annual budgetary requirements.
Revenue generated through fundraising is important in annual operating budget. Without
fund raising, we cannot successfully sustain our goals for our organizational swim team
members, while keeping our fees reasonable. Because our annual operating budget shortfall,
it is necessary for fundraising by each Peak Swim Team family.
Team Wear
Peak Swim Team athletes receive 1 meet cap and 1 team T-shirt
ITEM
• T-SHIRT:
SWIMMER
T-SHIRT(s):
ADDITIONAL
• SWIM CAP:
MEET
• SWIM CAP:
MEET W/NAME

SIZE

QUANTITY

COST

TOTAL

1

INCLUDED

--------

$15/EA.
N/A
NAME:

1

INCLUDED

MUST BUY 2 AT TIME

$20/2 CAPS

---------

Caps are Classic Silicone Caps
** Practices: Swimmers will provide their own caps for practice, latex or silicone.
• MEETS, Caps: It IS required that swimmers wear the Peak meet cap when competing in meets
• MEETS, T-shirts: It IS required that swimmers wear the Peak team shirt to/during meets
T-Shirt sizes:
YS, YM, YL, YXL

Adult: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
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